2017 ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 26

February 15, 2018 - Introduced by COMMITTEE ON RULES.

Relating to: establishing special orders of business for Tuesday, February 20, 2018.

Resolved by the assembly, That:

SECTION 1. Special order scheduled. The following proposals shall be special orders of business on Tuesday, February 20, 2018, at the times shown:

1. At 1:01 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 90, relating to: acts for which a juvenile may be placed in correctional placement or the Serious Juvenile Offender Program.

2. At 1:02 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 91, relating to: undesignated felonies.

3. At 1:03 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 124, relating to: marketing of employment and training opportunities to former University of Wisconsin System students and making an appropriation.

4. At 1:04 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 215, relating to: education about nutrition.

5. At 1:05 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 231, relating to: creation of a prosecutor board and a state prosecutors office and making appropriations.

6. At 1:06 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 305, relating to: grants for language interpretation in health care settings.

7. At 1:07 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 402, relating to: a sales and use tax exemption for sales to a state veterans organization.
(8) At 1:08 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 564, relating to: robotics league participation grants.

(9) At 1:09 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 569, relating to: publication of school and school district accountability reports.

(10) At 1:10 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 577, relating to: grants to support donation of farm and food products to food banks and making an appropriation.

(11) At 1:11 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 582, relating to: delegation of the practice of podiatry.

(12) At 1:12 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 583, relating to: a sales and use tax exemption for services performed during a disaster period by electric cooperatives or telecommunications utilities.

(13) At 1:13 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 584, relating to: waiver of certain fees during a declared state of emergency.

(14) At 1:14 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 585, relating to: alerts for missing veterans who have a service-related health condition.

(15) At 1:15 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 594, relating to: outdoor advertising signs that do not conform to local ordinances and that are affected by certain transportation-related projects.

(16) At 1:16 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 595, relating to: the removal of nonconforming outdoor advertising signs along highways.

(17) At 1:17 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 598, relating to: eligibility for physician, dentist, and health care provider educational loan assistance programs.

(18) At 1:18 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 604, relating to: reporting of sexual assault and domestic abuse crimes.

(19) At 1:19 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 606, relating to: changes affecting a first class city board of fire and police commissioners, chiefs, officers, and firefighters, police and fire departments and boards of police and fire commissioners in other cities, villages, and certain towns, veterans preference points awarded by first class cities, and granting rule-making authority.

(20) At 1:20 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 608, relating to: delegation of the practice of pharmacy and granting rule-making authority.
(21) At 1:21 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 625, relating to: competitive integrated employment of persons with a disability and granting rule-making authority.

(22) At 1:22 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 627, relating to: dental reimbursement pilot project in the Medical Assistance program.

(23) At 1:23 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 628, relating to: referrals for subjects of alerts for missing adults and operator's license review.

(24) At 1:24 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 629, relating to: uniform adult guardianship jurisdiction.

(25) At 1:25 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 630, relating to: dementia specialist certification.

(26) At 1:26 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 632, relating to: grants for Alzheimer’s disease and dementia awareness and making an appropriation.

(27) At 1:27 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 637, relating to: using an electronic voting machine to cast a vote with an in-person absentee ballot.

(28) At 1:28 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 642, relating to: pretrial detention and denial and revocation of release.

(29) At 1:29 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 651, relating to: modifying Department of Transportation rules relating to human services vehicles.

(30) At 1:30 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 654, relating to: dispatcher assisted bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation and making an appropriation.

(31) At 1:31 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 655, relating to: supported decision-making agreements.

(32) At 1:32 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 668, relating to: modifying rules related to lighting requirements for bicycles and motor bicycles operating on certain trails designated by the Department of Natural Resources.

(33) At 1:33 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 670, relating to: exemption from continuing education requirements for certain retired professionals holding credentials granted by the Examining Board of Architects, Landscape Architects, Professional Engineers, Designers, and Professional Land Surveyors and requiring the exercise of rule-making authority.

(34) At 1:34 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 681, relating to: prohibiting the sale of dextromethorphan without a prescription to persons under 18 and providing a penalty.
(35) At 1:35 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 697, relating to: limitation on animal-drawn vehicles and providing a penalty.

(36) At 1:36 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 715, relating to: foreign corporations conducting business as a fiduciary in this state.

(37) At 1:37 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 731, relating to: qualification of newspapers to receive compensation for publication of legal notice.

(38) At 1:38 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 732, relating to: pilot program to provide outreach, support, and mental health and substance abuse services for veterans and making an appropriation.

(39) At 1:39 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 733, relating to: fee waivers for certain occupational credentials.

(40) At 1:40 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 745, relating to: participation in an apprenticeship program by a high school senior and granting rule-making authority.

(41) At 1:41 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 749, relating to: certification of expanded function dental auxiliaries and granting rule-making authority.

(42) At 1:42 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 759, relating to: regulation of rental-purchase agreements and granting rule-making authority.

(43) At 1:43 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 766, relating to: a licensure exemption for sports medicine physicians licensed outside this state and granting rule-making authority.

(44) At 1:44 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 793, relating to: the limit on tax credits that may be certified under the historic rehabilitation tax credit.

(45) At 1:45 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 798, relating to: direct primary care program for Medical Assistance recipients and direct primary care agreements.

(46) At 1:46 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 808, relating to: grants to technical college students for apprenticeship expenses and making an appropriation.

(47) At 1:47 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 811, relating to: talent attraction and retention initiatives and making an appropriation.

(48) At 1:48 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 819, relating to: employment of individuals with disabilities enrolled in long-term care programs and making an appropriation.
(49) At 1:49 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 821, relating to: public contracting requirements and donated improvements.

(50) At 1:50 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 824, relating to: distances between motor vehicles.

(51) At 1:51 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 825, relating to: battery of an officer of the court and providing a criminal penalty.

(52) At 1:52 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 829, relating to: discrimination based on arrest or conviction record under the fair employment law.

(53) At 1:53 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 834, relating to: the score required for successful completion of chiropractic examinations.

(54) At 1:54 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 836, relating to: population standard for populous counties.

(55) At 1:55 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 848, relating to: emergency outpatient mental health treatment for minors.

(56) At 1:56 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 855, relating to: the operation and regulation of unmanned aircraft and providing a penalty.

(57) At 1:57 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 869, relating to: an income and franchise tax credit for the development of low-income housing.

(58) At 1:58 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 870, relating to: temporary practice by physicians at camps.

(59) At 1:59 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 871, relating to: intensive care coordination program in the Medical Assistance program.

(60) At 2:00 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 876, relating to: coverage of prescription eye drop refills.

(61) At 2:01 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 877, relating to: disclosures to the commissioner of insurance and other changes to the insurance laws, extending the time limit for emergency rule procedures, providing an exemption from emergency rule-making procedures, and granting rule-making authority.

(62) At 2:02 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 878, relating to: a resident lifetime fishing license.

(63) At 2:03 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 882, relating to: the immobilization or removal, impoundment, and disposal of motor vehicles for multiple nonmoving traffic violations.
(64) At 2:04 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 884, relating to: actions against certain third parties by injured employees under the worker’s compensation law.

(65) At 2:05 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 885, relating to: Wisconsin Healthcare Stability Plan, reinsurance of health carriers, reallocating savings from health insurer fee, providing an exemption from emergency rule procedures, granting rule-making authority, and making appropriations.

(66) At 2:06 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 898, relating to: changes to vital records references and procedures.

(67) At 2:07 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 902, relating to: wholesale distributors subject to Pharmacy Examining Board requirements and enforcement and disciplinary authority of the Department of Safety and Professional Services and attached boards and credentialing boards.

(68) At 2:08 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 903, relating to: various changes to statutes administered by the Department of Safety and Professional Services and attached credentialing boards.

(69) At 2:09 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 904, relating to: commercial building code administration; county authority regarding certain buildings and safety requirements; carbon monoxide detection in commercial residential buildings; examination requirements for marriage and family therapy, professional counseling, and social work credentials; social worker training certificate term; and granting rule-making authority.

(70) At 2:10 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 905, relating to: various changes to statutes administered by the Department of Safety and Professional Services and attached credentialing boards and requiring the exercise of rule-making authority.

(71) At 2:11 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 906, relating to: creating a law enforcement agency drug trafficking response grant program; positions to assist in prosecuting drug-related offenses; evidence-based programs for substance abuse prevention services for at-risk youth; victim impact panels; funding for family treatment courts; grants for county jails to provide nonnarcotic treatment before offender reentry; and making appropriations.

(72) At 2:12 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 907, relating to: continuing education in prescribing controlled substances for certain health care practitioners; maintenance and detoxification treatment provided by physician assistants and advanced practice nurse prescribers; requiring school boards to provide instruction about drug abuse awareness and prevention; graduate training of psychiatric nurses; training materials
for social services workers handling substance abuse-related cases; substance abuse counseling and modifying and creating administrative rules related to substance abuse counseling; granting rule-making authority; and making appropriations.

(73) At 2:13 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 912, relating to: rural economic development programs administered by the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation, grants to other authorities and state agencies for purposes of rural economic development, and making an appropriation.

(74) At 2:14 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 920, relating to: employer groups for self-funded health care coverage.

(75) At 2:15 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 924, relating to: child care reimbursement rates in Wisconsin Shares and making an appropriation.

(76) At 2:16 p.m., 2017 Assembly Bill 953, relating to: juvenile correctional facilities, youth aids, providing an exemption from emergency rule procedures, granting rule-making authority, and making an appropriation.

(77) At 2:17 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 52, relating to: time limit on a restrictive custody sanction under the Serious Juvenile Offender Program.

(78) At 2:18 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 53, relating to: expungement of certain offenses committed before the age of 25 and making an appropriation.

(79) At 2:19 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 54, relating to: recommendation to revoke parole, probation, and extended supervision if a person is charged with a crime.

(80) At 2:20 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 55, relating to: crimes subject to a mandatory minimum sentence.

(81) At 2:21 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 56, relating to: mandatory minimum incarceration period following illegal possession of a firearm.

(82) At 2:22 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 58, relating to: carjacking offenses and providing criminal penalties.

(83) At 2:23 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 75, relating to: creating a corporate income and franchise tax credit for amounts contributed by an employer into an employee’s college savings account.

(84) At 2:24 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 301, relating to: summer school and interim session classes.
§ 1. At 2:25 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 360, relating to: special registration plate fees for fire fighter, rescue squad member, and emergency medical technician and first responder special registration plates.

§ 2. At 2:26 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 381, relating to: complex rehabilitation technology for complex needs patients in the Medical Assistance program and requiring the exercise of rule-making authority.

§ 3. At 2:27 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 404, relating to: the fee for filing limited liability company articles of organization with the Department of Financial Institutions.

§ 4. At 2:28 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 575, relating to: the treatment of biological products for various purposes under the pharmacy practice law.

§ 5. At 2:29 p.m., 2017 Senate Bill 650, relating to: membership of the Mississippi River Parkway Commission technical committee.

SECTION 2. Twelve hour notice. Consideration of the special order of business established in SECTION 1 of this resolution shall occur at the time shown in that section or 12 hours after adoption of this resolution, whichever is later.